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Abstract 

 

Mala or the rufous hare-wallaby Lagorchestes hirsutus is a small macropod once found 

across vast areas of arid and semi-arid mainland Australia.  Mala became extinct in the 

southern part of central Australia in the 1950s, and from the mainland entirely in the early 

1990s.  The removal of a number of animals prior to the disappearance of the last 

mainland populations permitted the establishment of a captive breeding colony, and the 

subsequent gradual recovery of the species.  As part of long-term plans to return a suite of 

locally extinct species to Uluru – Kata Tjuta National Park (an internationally recognised 

World Heritage Area within the former range of mala), traditional owners (Anangu) and 

Parks Australia selected mala as the priority taxa for reintroduction.  An inability to 

control introduced predators prohibited a wild release of mala, and consequently a 170ha 

predator-proof enclosure was constructed to facilitate the translocation.  In 2005, 24 mala 

sourced from Watarrka National Park were released into this enclosure, providing an 

opportunity to conduct demographic, behavioural, and dietary studies to determine the 

most appropriate conservation management protocols for the species.  Further, traditional 

ecological knowledge of mala could be documented, and Anangu attitudes towards the 

return of mala to Uluru explored.   

 

The Uluru mala population increased rapidly over the study period 2005-2010.  This 

indicated that founder group size, at least with a minimum of 24 individuals, was not 

critical to short-term translocation success.  There was a significant relationship between 

the presence of mala pouch young and rainfall in the three months prior to the surveys, 

suggesting supplementary feed did not fully compensate for times of lower rainfall (and 

thus „natural‟ food availability) but rather that breeding and births in mala are triggered 

by rain events and the consequent condition of wild food plants.  Investigation of ranging 

behaviour revealed no significant difference in Uluru mala home range size at low and 

higher mala density.  Home range estimates also suggested that a significant percentage 

of mala living within the Uluru enclosure found adequate nutrition from natural sources 

as opposed to being reliant on supplementary feed.  Free-ranging mala at Sangsters Bore 

(a previous mala reintroduction site located in the Tanami Desert, Northern Territory) had 
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significantly larger home ranges than those of Uluru animals; a difference likely due to a 

relative scarcity of resources at Sangsters Bore.  Comparisons between home range 

estimates at Uluru and Peron Peninsula (a mala reintroduction site within the Shark Bay 

World Heritage Area, Western Australia) where resource availability was more 

comparable, suggested that mala are not negatively affected spatially by the Uluru 

predator-proof enclosure.  Dietary analysis of faecal pellet samples showed mala 

consumed a large number of native plant species at Uluru, with the majority of intake 

comprised of grasses and supplementary food.  No correlation was found between rainfall 

and the amount of particular foods consumed.  The composition of mala diet in both the 

Tanami Desert and at Uluru was very similar in both breadth and importance of specific 

plant types and parts.  The study showed that Uluru mala appeared to have retained the 

ability to recognise and obtain natural foods.  Of the suite of mala behaviours identified 

during the study, Uluru animals spent significantly more time in the 'alert' standing 

position than any other behaviour, presumably due to the constant need for solitary 

animals to be aware of predators (perceived or otherwise), competitors and conspecifics.   

Although mala at Uluru and mala previously studied at an intensive captive breeding  

facility displayed a similar suite of behaviours, statistically significant differences in time 

spent undertaking each behaviour were observed.  Assuming predator-proof enclosures 

provide a more natural environment than small breeding pens, these differences may have 

implications for the sourcing of mala for future translocation efforts.  Interviews with 

senior Anangu revealed detailed traditional knowledge of the biology and ecology of 

mala.  However, it was also apparent that the level of knowledge held by individuals was 

directly related to age.  Anangu were enthusiastic about threatened species recovery work 

in general, and desires for the reintroduced mala at Uluru focused on both opportunities 

for younger generations to learn about the animals, and for the welfare of the mala 

themselves.  
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Based upon the findings of this thesis, I make the following recommendations for 

conservation and management of mala in arid / semi-arid mainland Australia: 

 

1.  Regardless of the perceived suitability of a release site, reintroductions to the wild 

should not be attempted if introduced predators are present.   

2.  Although mala have been successfully bred under a range of captive conditions, 

for management and ecological reasons future populations should be established 

within large, free-ranging enclosures. 

3.  When considering reintroducing mala to the central part of their former range, 

managers should select a floristically biodiverse sandplain / dunefield area with a 

good coverage of Eragrostis and Aristida species. 

4. The national Mala Recovery Team should work towards identifying the most 

appropriate way to manage disjunct mainland populations to maximise genetic 

health, mainly through the exchange of animals. 

5.  All future translocations should include clear post-release monitoring protocols. 

6.  Supplementary food and water should be provided in future releases to predator-

proof enclosures. 

7. Estimates of enclosure carrying capacity should be based upon trapping results, 

the condition of animals trapped during surveys, and the monitoring of grasses of 

the genus Eriopoda and Aristida within the enclosure. 

8. Working closely with local Indigenous people should be a central part of current 

and future reintroduction projects. 
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